Benefiting Ronald McDonald House Charities® of Columbia, SC

Sip ● Savor ● Shop ● Support
Sponsorship Opportunities

Thursday, April 23, 2015
7 PM to 10 PM
VIP Ticket Holders ~ 6 PM VIP Hour
Stone River
121 Alexander Road ● West Columbia, SC
www.WineWomenandShoes.com/ColumbiaSC

Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Columbia, SC

Our Impact

When
Thursday
April 23, 2015
VIP Party:
6 PM to 7 PM
Being away
Event:
7 PM to 10 PM

from

365 days a year.

Where
Stone River
121 Alexander Road
West Columbia, SC

Ticket Price
General Admission: $75
VIP Admission: $150
(Only 100 VIP Tickets will
be sold)

100% of ticket sales
will help RMHC of
Columbia, SC ensure
families stay together
when staying together
matters most.

Our Goal: A Home Away From Home
For more than 30 years our 4,400-square-foot, eight bedroom, Ronald McDonald House has
provided a comfortable "home away from home" where families can rest, enjoy homecooked meals, access laundry and shower facilities and most importantly, receive a
network of support among other families struggling with similar worries and fears. This
stability allows families to focus on being there for their child when it matters most, helping
them heal better and cope faster.
We understand that being away from home, and perhaps unable to work, can take a
financial toll on families, particularly those dealing with the medical crisis of a child. Even
though it costs $50/per family, per night to operate the House program, we only
encourage, but never require, families to make a contribution of just $10 per night.
However, no family is ever turned away due to their inability to contribute.

Our Plan: Building a Future
Turning a family away when they need us most is one of the hardest things we have to do.
Unfortunately, due to the size of our current Ronald McDonald House, this happens all too
often. In 2013, although we served 205 families at the House, we were forced to turn 124
families away, and maintained a waiting list of 13 families.
We are excited to announce that the future will be different! Plans for the NEW Ronald
McDonald House are in progress and upon its completion we will double our capacity and
provide more families a "home away from home" while their child is being treated at a
nearby medical facility. If you are interested in learning more about the Capital
Campaign, or making a gift, contact Karen Marinelli at karen@rmhcofcolumbia.org or call
803-254-0118. Naming opportunities are available upon request.

Your Impact

Participation

Sip. Savor. Shop. Support!

in Wine Women &
Shoes allows your
business a “never
been done before”
approach to your
target market.

Expected
Attendance: 300
Sponsorships
and in-kind donations
help underwrite all
event costs.

All proceeds benefit

Created for women who enjoy fine wines and great style while supporting an
amazing charity; Wine Women & Shoes (WW&S) is a highly successful fundraising
event that offers sponsors a unique opportunity to place their business in front of an
ideal demographic: affluent, savvy women. These smart, sophisticated events
combine whimsical wine education with a metaphor all women understand –
SHOES!
This spring, Ronald McDonald House Charities® (RMHC®) of Columbia, SC becomes
the exclusive host of Wine Women & Shoes in the Midlands. We will be working
alongside the Wine Women & Shoes’ team, who has managed over 175 wellattended events throughout the country and helped raised more than $20 million
for their charity partners.
Wine Women & Shoes fundraisers create an opportunity for partnerships between
charities, wineries, shoe and accessory retailers, corporate sponsors and women in
the community. In addition to raising money, these events raise awareness for
charities, increase sales for wineries and retail partners and provide exposure for
corporate sponsors.

Wine Women & Shoes Guest Profile:


80% Women ages 30 to 55



Range from CEO moms to 30-something young



Key influencers, tastemakers and connectors in our communities
Represents the typical luxury brand consumer
Educated, socially conscious, charitable and community-minded
Pays attention to fashion and attends fashion events
Enjoys and consumes fine wine and delicious food
On average, attendees donate/spend $200-$600 at each event








professionals

Be There. Be Giving. Be Fabulous!
By participating in the 1st Annual Wine Women & Shoes event, you can help Ronald McDonald House
Charities® of Columbia, SC expand its mission of creating, finding and supporting programs that directly
improve the health and well-being of children and their families. While we do not administer medicine,
create treatment plans or diagnose disease, our programs offer something that a textbook cannot teach;
and is perhaps one of the most important components to helping a child cope better and heal faster – it
allows families to stay together when it matters most!

$10,000 – Presenting Platinum Pumps Sponsor (1)
This Fabulous Sponsorship Package Includes:
$10,000 investment in a premiere non-profit organization
Exclusive title recognition as the presenting sponsor
Right of first refusal for the next year
Sponsor logo on red carpet Step and Repeat banner at the event entrance along with WW&S
and RMHC of Columbia, SC logos
Exclusive opportunity to address guests
Prominent company logo placement on all event public relations, advertising initiatives, press
releases and event collateral including invitations and programs
Prominent logo recognition at event, on website, e-blasts and social networking campaigns
Corporate logo and link on RMHC of Columbia, SC’s and WW&S website
Complimentary full-page ad in signature event program
Opportunity to provide a Shoe Guy from your organization
Eight (8) reserved VIP seats at the fashion show
Eight (8) VIP tickets and VIP signature event swag bags
Opportunity to include item in the signature event swag bag
The "paparazzi" red carpet and banner
backdrop can generate a lot of buzz for
your company as our guests and their
“solemates”
arrive
they
will
be
photographed in front of a step and
repeat banner. The moment lives on in
social media. Only our “Platinum Pumps”
sponsor logo will be splashed onto a
vibrant banner backdrop (along with the
WW&S and RMHC of Columbia, SC logos).
Don’t miss this multi-exposure, visual
branding opportunity providing both day
of and post-event impressions!

THE PERFECT JOURNEY
BEGINS WITH
FABULOUS SHOES.

Karen Marinelli ● (803) 254-0118 ● Karen@RMHCofColumbia.org

Heels On. Glasses Up.
By supporting our 1st Annual Wine Women & Shoes event, you will help us care for hundreds of families
who are facing what is the most difficult time in their lives – the uncertain medical condition of a child. As
you know, there is nothing more important than caring for a child when they are sick or undergoing medical
treatment.

$7,500 - Automobile Sponsor (1)
This Fabulous Sponsorship Package Includes:
$7,500 investment in a premiere non-profit organization
Opportunity to promote business with photos at the event
Logo placement in all event marketing materials, including (but not limited to):
• Pre- and post-event media outreach
• Save the Date cards
• Pre-event e-mail blasts
• Invitations to the event
• RMHC of Columbia, SC newsletters
• Corporate logo and link on RMHC of Columbia, SC’s and WW&S website
Complimentary ¾ page ad in signature event program
Opportunity for an on-site event presence with 2-3 dealer selected automobiles
Sponsor provides company representation at the event
Sponsor provides event signage
Opportunity to provide a Shoe Guy from your organization
Six (6) reserved VIP seats at the fashion show
Six (6) VIP tickets and VIP signature event swag bags
Opportunity to include item in the signature event swag bag

CINDERELLA IS LIVING PROOF THAT A NEW
PAIR OF SHOES CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE.

Karen Marinelli ● (803) 254-0118 ● Karen@RMHCofColumbia.org

Think Outside the Shoe Box
By supporting our 1st Annual Wine Women & Shoes event, you are helping families that are seeking shelter
and solace during an extremely stressful time in their lives – you are helping to make our House their Home
during their child’s hospitalization.

$5,000 - Merlot Sponsor (3 available)
These Fabulous Sponsorship Packages Include:
Your choice of an Exclusive “Shoe Guy”, “Marketplace” or “Fashion Show” Sponsorship
$5,000 investment in a premiere non-profit organization
Company logo placement on all marketing materials, advertising initiatives, press releases and
event collateral including invitations and program
Corporate logo and link on RMHC of Columbia, SC’s and WW&S website
Complimentary ½ page ad in signature event program
Opportunity to provide a Shoe Guy from your organization
Four (4) reserved VIP seats at the fashion show
Four (4) VIP tickets and VIP signature event swag bag
Opportunity to include item in the signature event swag bag
Shoe Guy Sponsor: Your company logo will be placed on 15 or more Shoe Guys shirts as they work the room, engaging
more than 300 women as a brand ambassador for your company. The Shoe Guys will be the hit of the event!
Marketplace Sponsor: As our guests shop the night away, this opportunity insures they know who you are in every
possible way. Sponsor may underwrite the marketplace and your signage will be placed throughout the venue.
Fashion Show Sponsor: Take it to the catwalk! All eyes are on the models during the glamorous fashion show. Signage
will be placed around the runway.

CLOTHES AREN’T GOING TO CHANGE THE WORLD.
THE WOMEN WHO WEAR THEM WILL.

-Anne Klein
Karen Marinelli ● (803) 254-0118 ● Karen@RMHCofColumbia.org

Fine Wine & Great Style = The Perfect Fit
By supporting our 1st Annual Wine Women & Shoes event, you are insuring that our families know their
emotional and physical needs are taken care of so they can focus on their child’s medical needs. You make
it possible to say “there is truly no place like home.”
$2,500 – Sling Back Sponsor (1 available)
These Fabulous Sponsorship Packages Include:
$2,500 investment in a premiere non-profit organization
Company logo placement in event collateral and programs
Corporate logo and link on RMHC of Columbia, SC’s and WW&S website
Complimentary ¼ page ad in signature event program
Two (2) reserved VIP seats at the fashion show
Two (2) VIP tickets and VIP signature event swag bags
Opportunity to include item in the signature event swag bag
Swag Bag Sponsor: 200 general admission attendees will receive a reusable tote bag as they enter featuring your logo
(and RMHC of Columbia, SC’s and WW&S logo) that means your brand will be seen all over town.
Photo Booth Sponsor: A photo booth is really fun for guests and a great way for people to remember the event and
your business.

$1,500 – Satin Stilettos Sponsor (2 available)
These Fabulous Sponsorship Packages Include:
$1,500 investment in a premiere non-profit organization
Prominent logo recognition at event
One (1) reserved VIP ticket and a seat at the fashion show
Opportunity to include item in the signature event swag bags
Napkin Sponsor: As guests sip and shop you can help support the cause by placing your logo on the event napkins.
Mirror/Mirror Sponsor: “Who’s the fairest of them all?” Sponsor may underwrite the marketplace vendor mirrors.
Sponsor can add their logo or a lip-stick message with phrases like “You look mah--‐vellous!”

One-of-a-kind-Sponsor: If you don’t see the perfect opportunity on the sponsor list, make us an offer
we can’t refuse! We can customize the perfect package for you!

Karen Marinelli ● (803) 254-0118 ● Karen@RMHCofColumbia.org

Yes, I would like to

become a sponsor!

Benefiting Ronald McDonald House Charities® of Columbia, SC
Thursday, April 23, 2015 ● WineWomenandShoes.com/ColumbiaSC

Sponsorship Levels
Ronald
House Charities
® of Columbia,
SC $7,500
Presenting Platinum
PumpsMcDonald
(1) ____ $10,000
Automobile
(1)
____
Merlot (3)
____ $5,000
□Shoe Guy □Marketplace □Fashion Show

Sling Backs (1)

____ $2,500

□Photo Booth

Satin Stilettos (2)
____ $1,500
□Napkin □Mirror Mirror
Sponsor Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
As it should appear on ALL materials

Contact Person: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:

_______________________________________________________________________________________

City:

__________________________________ State: _______________ Zip Code: __________________

Phone:

(______)_______________________ Email: ______________________________________________

Shoe Guy Shirt Sizes: XS_________ S ___________ M __________ L __________ XL __________ 2XL ________
Only for those who have “Shoe Guys” included in sponsorship incentives

□YES, I would like to include an item in each Swag Bag. Please make arrangements to have your items delivered to RMHC
of Columbia, SC or picked up by a staff member no later than March 6, 2015. **Event appropriate items only

Item: __________________________________________ Amount: ______________ Retail Value $_______________
Please find a check in the total amount of $_____________ or, bill me in total amount of $_______________
Credit Card Type:

□

□

Credit Card Number: __________________________________________ Exp. Date: _______________
Name as it Appears on Card: ____________________________________________________________

Authorized Signature _________________________________________ Date ___________________
Please Print Authorized Person’s Name __________________________________________________
Only Sponsors who return their agreement and company logo by February 15, 2015 will be guaranteed exposure benefits.

Please mail or scan this form to:
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Columbia, SC
Attention: Wine Women & Shoes
5000 Thurmond Mall Boulevard, Suite 108
Columbia, SC 29201
Karen Marinelli ● (803) 254-0118 ● Karen@RMHCofColumbia.org

